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giona con,ume tremendou, quantities of alcohol. This may be partially due
to monotony and lonelineao. There are both positive and negative reaeooa
given to account for this undeniable fact. They claim it ia not harmful, ao
the heat enables one to oxidiie, or sweat out, what appears to an outoider
very damaging amounts. As a benefit (or rationalization), it is said, in
common with spicy foods, to stimulate the digestion.
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PSYCHOPHYSICS AND MESCAL INTOXICATION
THEODORE KARWOSKI

The 1tudy of mescal intoxication has given us a mo1t interesting litera•
ture. The descriptive terms applied to mescal such as the "Divine Plant,"
the "Diabolical Root," an "artificial Paradise," etc., connote a state of mind
which ia so el<traordinarily different from that of the normal that nonmundane terms are used to deacribe it. Many accounts of the wonders of
meacal in producing colon, sounds, kioae1the1is, hallucination11, distortions of apace and time, feelings of grandeur, etc., have been reiterated in
one report after another.
Mescal has been proposed as an instrument
of war since it induces insomnia and indefatigability lasting over 24 hours.
It has been offered •• an aid in the field of medicine in tbe form of a
oedative for nervous subjects and a• a means of establishing rapport with
the doctor in a phychoanalytic seance. To students of psychology and
psychiatry it offers extraordinary conditions for establishing vivid imagery
and presents by actual experience ,ome glimpse of the abnormal mind in
and the fancies obtained under mescal intoxication. To
the enggerations
the ael<ologist an easy way of obliterating temporarily the genital response
i1 offered since mescal ia a powerful an-aphrodisiac.
In fact it has
already been pointed out that the ceremonial ritual of Indians who partake
of mescal is peculiarly devoid of suual symbolism and implications. My
own el<perience confirms the an-aphrodisiac properties of mescal, but the
fact that under its influence I found my imagination turning to erotic situations, although temporarily impotent, is an illu,tration of the persistence
of conditioning that offers an interesting suggestion with reference to the
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extirpation experimenta reported in the controveroy over the James-Lange
theory of emotions.
Unfonunately an analysis of the literature on mescal intoxication revealo
glaring differences between individuals, 10 that all the generalization• made
are contradicted by exceptions to the rule. No studies involving careful
meaaurementa have been reported; at least, the quantitative data from
1ucb lltUdies bas not been presented, though 1poradic statements of experimental testa have been made. Much of the work done in this field has been
rather haphazard, 1ince the main interest of the experimenter haa been to
take enough me1cal to produce vi1ion1. In general this work ha, e1tablilhed the presumption that mescal affects particularly the occipital lobe1
of the brain, thus accounting for the subjective color effects experienced.
The effects on the other senses have not received extensive attention, but
there is abundant evidence that they also are modified. The question whether
theoe effects are primarily central or peripheral ha1 never been crucially
tested, although Fernberger attempted to do 10. The most obviou1 lacuna
in the literature i1 the lack of psychophysical data. N evertbeless, generalizations have been made in terms of the predominance of certain kinda
of data which have been found to recur in 1eparate investigations.
The
most common of such generalizations is that mescal lowers the threshold for
sensory experience. These claims are based on ca1ual ob1ervation1 that
lighta seem brighter and 1ounds seem louder. But there are exception•;
and ample evidence could be assembled to indicate that the threshold i1
increued, particularly in the case of smell and touch, since anoamia and
anaesthesia are frequently referred to. That individual difference• are
1triking under mescal intoxication is well attested but inasmuch a1 little
attempt has been made to control the amount of the do1e of meacal in
terms of the tolerance of the individual we cannot be certain that difference•
between individuals are not in large measure a function of the degree
of intox.ication as determined by the sensitivity of the subject for Peyote.
For this reason, and because of the little progress that has been made oo
far in quantitative studies of mescal intoxication, it seems worth while to
describe some recent experiences in experimenting with mescal, and · to
offer 1uggestions for improving conditions of experimentation.
EXPERIMENTAL

PROCEDURE AND RESULTS

The special conditions impo1ed by mescal in psychophysical inveatigations require a reliable method of determining rapidly the threshold for
light while Peyote photisms are still present. A procedure was devi1ed
so that the general and specific color thresholds could be obtained within
an experimental sesoion of two hours. By using a spectral light obtained
with large slit openings, a light having a dominant wave-length of 710 mu
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and a narrow photochromatic interval waa e1tabliahed. By mean1 of a
neutral tint wedge, which could be moved iq front of the exit 11it, intenaity
variation waa easily controlled. It was found that both the general and
the apecific color threaholda were confined within a range of 12 mm. oo a
Wratten neutral tint wedge having a trao1milaion range of 1 to 1000. Thia
narrow range of 12 mm. waa blocked off into 12 steps of 1 mm. to 1erve
as atep interval, for p1ychophy1ical measurements.
Actually the method
of constant stimuli waa used. The general and specific color threaholds were
both obtained in one experimental seasion. An artificial pupil of 2 mm.
1quare waa used because it ia well known that Peyote dilatea the pupil.'
The author and one other subject participated in the experiment. They
ahall henceforth be referred to as K and E. E is predominantly llhe viaual
type; K baa poor viaual imagery with kinaeathesia predominating. Threah·
olda were carefully determined for each aubject on the day preceding mescal
intoxication. The limena were based on 40 determination, per 1tep in the
con1tant 11imuli 1eriea. With K two aets of data were obtained, one in the
morning and one in the evening of the oame day, in order to determine the
reliability of the threaholda. The morning and evening limen1 proved to
be practically identical.
In the mescal experimeoll both 1ubject1 took 18 gram, of the button
prepared in cap1ule1. The drug wae consumed in the course of three
houra by taking 1ix grama per hour. E vomited about aix houra after
taking the fint doae; mescal photisms made their appearance soon after.
K did not vomit but he felt nauaeated and resorted to bed for relief. K'a
photiama began to appear about 1even houra after the fint doae. They
were not ao vivid or so peraistent as in the caae of E, but for one who rarely
experience• .-isual imagery, the rich color tranoformationo, though miniature in 1ize, were quite an engaging spectacle. K obtained photi1m1 only
under conditions of quiet, and preferably with closed eye1. E apparently
was more profoundly obseased with color presentations.
They appeared
to him at all time1 no matter what activity he was engaged in. K wa1
more profoundly affected kinaesthetically.•
One fact of correspondence
'For further details in the apparatus and procedure consult forthcoming
article (5). The author is indebted to Dr. S. W. Fernberger and Dr. Mason
Crook for his aupply of Peyote (Analialonium lnui11ii).
1
Since very little has been reported on the effect, of mescal on kinaeathe,is, the following observations may be of interest. K enjoyed his kinaea·
theric experiences. Contacts of all kinds were very pleasant. While re•
dining in bed he found himself 1tretching his legs and curling hi1 feet.
The pleaaant sensation wao accompanied by a perception of the pattern
formed by the varioua muscles contracted. Probably apprehension is a
better word, since the pattern was not actually seen though vividly felt.
In this respect K's experience was oimilar to that of Fernberger. However,
after the effect of mescal wore off, contracting the various muscle groupa,
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between K and E wu noted. Both tended to 1ee patchn of 1pectral culon
in the field of vi1ion under condition• of limple intro1pection. E reported
weird and fanciful picture culon as the principle mental content while
Both B
trying to fall aaleep; K esperienced culor and aound prnentation,.
and K 1pent a 1leeple11 but rather enjoyable night. Photi1m1 penitted
all night and were atill pre1ent in le11 distinct form moat of the morning.
Threahold determination, under the influence of meacal were undertaken
with E an hour after the photi1m1 were firat reported. Immediately diflicultin were encountered. It wa1 aoon apparent that E wu confu1ing hia
photiam1 with the circ11lar atimulu1 light. Furthermore, it 1eemed to be
impo11ible to obtain a paychometric function with 1-mm. atep interval• on
the neutral tint wedge. The 1tep interval, were increa1ed to :Z mm. E
1till 1eemed to be quite bewildered, and his aenae of orientation wa1 10
diaturbed by the fteeting photiam1 that he did not know whether he wa1
looking directly forward or not, even though hi1 po1ition wu fixed by
mean1 of a biting board containing the dental imprn1ion of his teeth, and
his eye wu placed again1t an eyepiece containing an artificial pupil which
furni1hed kinaesthetic cue, of the position of the eye. Another change in the
condition, wu introduced; a fixation point wa1 put in the ayatem to locate
the stimulus field. Even ao, E found that culored photi1m1 entered and
left hi1 field of vision 10 frequently that he had difliculty in eatabliahing
a criterion of the objectivity of the light. When he believed that he aaw
the 1timulu1 light it changed colon ao rapidly that he could not be certain
that tbe culor was not entirely imaginary. Finally the following criterion
wu worked out by the 1ubject himself. The judgment wu based on the
first light 1een on the field of 1rimulation, immediately after the ready
1ignal wa1 given. However, confu1ion atill remained; one third of the total
judgments were fal1e reaponae1 to no stimulus. Neverthele11 25 judgments
per step were obtained. The 1tatiatical reault, ahow that the limen1 for
though still pleaaant, became painful if attempted with the tame intentity
u when under Peyote intoxication. In fact, K noticed that hi1 hand1 were
aore from the exce11ive wringing and 11queezing which was indulged in
because of the pleuure thu1 experienced. Thi• raise1 the que1tion a, to the
cau1e of the vividne11 of kinae1thcai1. Apparently, under tbe inftuence of
meacal, kinae1thesi1 i1 vivid and pleuurable, because, the senae of pain
being dulled, kinaesthe1is can be experienced at inten1ities ordinarily accompanied by pain. Thi1 selective action of meacal on cutaneou1 1en1ibility
1hould be of interest to 1tudent1 of 1kin and muacle 1en1itivity. I have
become particularly interested in my cutaneou1 sensibility 1ince this experiment was done, and have noticed that the only time I can experience anything like tbe conditions deacribed above i1 when I am especially fatigued.
This would indicate that mescal is a depressant on the peripheral nervou1
1y1tem, which conform, with the findingo in the studie1 of animals 1uch
u the guinea-pig and the cat.
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the general threshold for light do not differ significantly between the normal
and mescal series, but the limen for the specific color threshold wu significantly lowered for the mescal series.
Subject K waa not particularly troubled by photisms under actual condi•
tions of e:sperimentation. Observational activity seemed to inhibit them
though they were likely to be present at any time; and strangely enough they
tended to resemble the ,timulus light in hue and 1hape. K wu slow in
responding, ao was also E, and thus the rhythmical condition of stimulus and
response obtained in the normal series was not maintained under mescal
into:sication. K's state of mind was one of happy indifference, with no
zest in the activity of observing, in apite of the fact th~t he was seriously
interested in the result, of the e:speriment. The ruult1 obtained indicate
a slight decreue in the sensitivity for both the general and 1pecific color.
The result, are difficult to accept on their face value. The changes
introduced in the mescal oeriea for each observer, eapecially that of mating the step, in the constant atimuli process twice as coarse as those of the
normal aeriea, indicate that the subject's sensitivity waa decreued rather
than increased. The 1lower reapon,ea on the part of both subjects ia another
indication of the narcotic effect. Furthermore, it is unlikely, though not
impo11ible, that the senaitivity for the apecific color should be lowered, but
not for general light as reported by E. Confuaion between subjective and
stimulus color may account for the lower limen obtained for red light.
On the other hand, it is difficult to attribute K'• reduced sensibility entirely
to the aensory mechanism of vision, because the state of pleuant abulia
in which K found himself under the influence of mescal probably intro•
duced changes of a more general kind.
THE

IMPLICATIONS OF THE EXPERIMENT ON Ml!THODOLOGY FOR
ExPERIMENTING

WITH MEICAL

The difficulties involved in thue e:sperimenu may be approached from
the standpoint that mescal intoxication is equivalent to comparing an abnormal with a normal condition of the organism. If the pathological effects
of the drug were circumscribed to the eye, then it could be assumed, for
practical purpo,ea, that only the retinal cerebral arcs were different in the
normal and into:sicated condition. However, it is apparent that the whole
ayatem was so changed in these experiments that it would be difficult to
interpret any change in the threahold, particularly if these changes are of
small magnitude. This situation prevails in varying degrees in all psychophysical e:speriment•, since the total organismic set or total response configuration is different with changed conditions of stimulation. This ia parti•
cularly so in e:speriments demanding a diviaion of the attention, or in
experiment, involving difficult judgment,, Recently, e:speriments in the field
of intenen,ory interaction have been reported in which the threshold of
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v111onwa, obaerved to change alightly when the viaual 1timulu1 waa pretented 1imultaneou1ly with an auxiliary 1timulu1, aound for in1tance (4),
Thi, type of experimental aituation, particularly, i1 1ubject to influence•
beyond the particular nervou1 mechaniama propo1ed for inveatigation. Con•
1equently, the re1ult1, often equivocal in terma of con1i1tency between different experimenten, have been attributed to complex 1tate1, 1uch aa atten·
tion, configurational propertiea of the viaual field, cortical diffu1ion, etc.,
without preci1e information of the mechaniama involved (4), In the caae
of druga the effect• on the total organi1m are much more profound and it
ia much more difficult to circum1cribe the experiment to 1ome particular
1egment of the nervoua 1y1tem. Conaequently, the que1tlon of methodology
for paychologlcal experimentation on the effect• of drug, need1 careful
conaideration.
The lint principle I 1hould propoae i1 the principle of the minimal
1timlll1u. Everything el1e being equal, experiments with me1cal 1hould be
done with the minimal amount of the drug, In thia way the wideapread
eifecta on the organism may be reduced and the inveatigation may, thua, be
more definitely confined to a more limited part of the nervous 1y1tem. The
definition of the minimal amount i1 impossible to determine in the caae of
moat drug1, aince it variea among individual, and change• with addiction.
However, in the cue of meacal, the minimum may be defined 88 the quantity
which jult produce• vi1ual photiama, if the investigation concern, vi1ion;
or the amount which ju1t induce• 1ubjective aound1, if audition ia the 1ub•
ject of inquiry, etc. This principle i1 particularly important in the c88e
of mescal becau1e the effecta on the general 1y1tem are 10 wldeapread.
The aecond principle i1 a conaequence of the principle of minimal 1timulation. The amount of meacal which i1 nece11ary for different per1on1 to
ju1t produce photi91111may be regarded as equal 1ince the eflecta are
1imilar, even though one person may require more drug than another.
Since theae eflect1 are phenomena 1uch a1 photi1m1, 1ubjective 1ound1,
heightened ltinaesthesi1 which can be observed, some preci1ion may be attained in determining the amount of mescal different 1ubject1 should be
given to attain threshold 1timulation. Thi, principle may be called the
principle of ,qui-~fl,tti.,~ ltimuli. It follows from this definition that mescal
do1e1 may be varied quantitatively for a group of 1ubject1 by taking multiple• of the amount just nece11ary to produce certain phenomenological
eflect1 for each aubject. Thua, if A requires twice 88 much me1cal 88 B, the
1timuli, theoretically, would still be equal, in terms of the threahold effecta,
if each were given a fractional part or multiple of the original dose.
In actual application these principle, may not be adequate in individual
cases, becau1e the difference in the amount of drug which different people
may require may be quite great. Thus A may require five timea as much
drug as B. Now a person who requires 10 much more drug than the aver·
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age i1 not a good 1ubject; with such a person there i1 no way in wibicb
powerful effects on the total organism can be avoided. Hence another
guiding principle i1 nece11ary--tbe principle of ulect,tl 1.-bj,ct1. It i1
po11ible to find people who require only small do1es of meac:al to produce
pbotbms, and the experimenter abould prefer to work with 1ucb ,ubjects,
unlen for 1pecial reasons be i1 interested in extreme intoxication.
The literature on mescal i1 ltill very meager. It i1 dlllicult to obtain
specific information about the effect, of meacal to illu1trate the application
of the methodology here propo1ed. For this purpo1e fact, on three points
are nece11ary: (I) the effects from ,light amounts of meacal, (2) the latent
time of appearance of pboti1ms, and (3) their duration. Data on the
fint question i, particularly bard to obtain becau1e mo1t, if not all, experimenters have preferred large do1es in order to be certain to obtain typical
mescal effects. However, Kelly (6) report• that four of bis five 1ubjects
obtained alight pboti1m1 as a re1ult of five gram, of me1cal within an
hour. Since tbeee subjectl were given another do1e at the hour, information concerning the duration and vividne11 of me1cal vi1ion1 obtained from
five gram, is not available. Unfortunately, Kelly', reporb are not confirmed by oth.er inveatigaton. Fernberger (2) obtained pboti1m1 from eight
of nine 1ubject1, and, though hi, 1ubjecu took heavy doeee, the latent period,
for visions ranged from 2 lh to S boun. In the experiment here reported the latent period 1eemed to be more than 1ix hours for both obeerven. T.be1e diacrepancies may be due to the method of determining the
initial pbasee of mescal vi1ion1. Fernberger'• aubject1 met at a Peyote
1eance, conducted ceremoniou1ly after the manner of the Indiana. It ii
doubtful that such 1urroundinga presented a favorable condition in which to
detect the first photism1. In the above uperimenu, frankly, no attempt waa
made to determine carefully the latent period. Kelly, on the other band,
had to as1emble hi, 1ubject1 in a dark room at hourly interval, as part of
the procedure of the experiment. Thie happy circum1tance provided
good conditions in which to note the initial pba1e1 of meecal intoxication.
For thi1 reason I am inclined to accept Kelly', data as typical. Concerning the duration of meacal pboti1ms there is more agreement. Fernberger'•
(2) subjects ranged from two to 20 hours; Kelly's 1ubject1 reported pbotism1 after IS boura, and in my experiment, both 1ubject1 retained vi1ion1
at least 12 hours. On the basis of this analysis of the meager data available, it seems reuonable to expect that a sufficient percentage of the population may obtain pbotisma from five gram, of metcal within a few hours
after injection,' and enduring sufficiently long to permit experimentation.
'PrentiH and Morgan (8) describe the effects of ,mall doses of meacal
on human subject,. They find that a dose from one-half to one gram is
sufficient for therapeutic purposes. Such doses are recommended for general nervousne11, nervous headache, nervous irritative cough, abdominal
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It 1bould be noted that with live grua, of meacal the moat aaplea11at
1ymptom1 are eliminated, thaa permitting repetitioa of o:perimeah willhout much diacomfort to the obaervera.•
On the b11i1 of the above 1naly1l1 of the quantity and time relation,
involved in producing meacal vhion,, it would ,eem that the methodological
principln here propo1ed can be utilized 1uc:ce1afully. For preciae deter·
miaatioa of the minimal atimula, the n:perimenter may admiaiater a 1ubmiaimal amount of meacal to beain with, and follow thi, doae with def•
inite incrementl of the original doae at definite intervala until meacal
pbotiam, are reported. At the pre.eat 1ta1e of our knowledge the detail,
of thi1 procedure, conceraina the ,ize of the oriaiaal doae, the ma811itude
of the 1111cceedia1
do1e1, and the time 1pacin1, mu,t be worked out by trial
and error. For practical purpoae,, an inveatigator who wi1bn to avoid
1uch an elaborate preliminary preparation may utilise a 1impler procedure
llhat probably i, not very much dilfereat from the plan here preaented.
Since ao one b11 reported meacal viai0111with le11 than live aram, of meacal,
thi, quantity may be arbitrarily coa,idered to be the minimal ltimulua. By
giving • rather larger group of people five gram, of meacal, a aulicieat
number of indi-,idual, could be found who obtain pbotiam, within certain
time limitl, Thu, a mea,ure of ,timulation, thouab not a, preciae a, we
1bould like, i, nevertbele11 available. Ja thla aenae meacal baa an advan·
tage over an eztea1ively 1tudied drug 1ucb a, alcohol, 'lrilicb doe, Dot lend
itaelf to beina equated in term, of the p1ycbological elfech produced.
There are many complication, other than thoae coa,idered in thi1 paper
which eater into the aeaeral problem of n:perimeatiaa with mncal. There
i, no doubt a correlation between quantity and the quality of the aervou,
reaction. Ja the caae of alcohol, for in1tance, 1lipt doaea are 11111pected
of fadlltariag aervou, fuactlOD; large doae, of inhibiting function ( l), Thi,
type of problem and otbera of a aimilar nature, in which large quantitie1
of drug are aece11ary, may be the kind of problem in which the control,
propoaed here may not be aerviceable. Nevertbeleaa, in a field of iaveatiaa•
pain due to colic or griping of the iateltiae,, hysterical manife1tatioa1, hypochondria, melancholia, and allied coaditioaa. Thu, 1lia:bt 11111ount1
of mea·
ea) are aenerally beneficial to the human or1aai1m. The aame authora
1tate that in ,ome case, dose, large enough to produce intoxication and
color viaiona ( three buttons) have been found to be helpful in treatment
of aeura1theaia. There is little if any information on the effects of intermediate amouatl of meacal ( two to five gram,).
'Thi, aaalyai1 i, made for vi,ual 1ymptom1 only becau1e few obaervera
have been e1pecially concerned with other modalitiet. Hence it would be
huardou, to make any compari1oa between modalitie, though ,uch 1pecilic
information is de,irable for methodological purpoae,.
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tion in which 10 little haa been done at all accurately there is much to he
achieved within the limiu propo1ed in this paper.'
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'Mesca I buttons have been chemically analyzed into four alkaloids. Of
those mescaline is said to be entirely responsible for the visual effects.
Experiment, with animal,, however, indicate that the other alkaloid, have
effects similar to that of strychnine. Mescaline on the other hand, acts as a
depressant on animals. See Grace (3). Although no effecu on humans have
been found except by mescaline, there is some chance that effects are preaent but not ordinarily detected. This may in part explain the strange in·
dividual differences as the result of mescal intoxication. For this reason
it may be more defensible to u,e pure mescaline. Knauer and Maloney
report results of mescaline injection (7),

